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Abstract

We enumerate a variety of ways to extend both sta-

t i st i cal and si gnature-based i ntrusi on-detect i on anal ysi s

techni ques to moni tor network tra�c. Speci �cal l y, we

present techni ques to anal yze TCP/IP packet streams

that ow through network gateways f or si gns of mal i -

ci ous act i vi ty, nonmal i ci ous f ai l ures, and other excep-

t i onal events. The i ntent i s to demonstrate, by exam-

pl e, the ut i l i ty of i ntroduci ng gateway survei l l ance mech-

ani sms to moni tor network tra�c. We present thi s di s-

cussi on of gateway survei l l ance mechani sms as compl e-

mentary to the �l teri ng mechani sms of a l arge enterpri se

network, and i l l ustrate the usef ul ness of survei l l ance i n

di rect l y enhanci ng the securi ty and stabi l i ty of network

operat i ons.

1 Introducti on

echanisms for parsing and �ltering hosti le exter-

nal network tra�c [2 , 4] that couldreach internal

network services have become widely accepted as pre-

requisites for l imiting the exposure of internal network

assets while maintaining interconnectivity with exter-

nal networks. The encoding of �ltering rules for packet-

or transport-layer communication should be enforced

at entrypoints between internal networks and external

tra�c. Developing�ltering rules that strike anoptimal

balance between the restrictiveness necessary to sup-

press the entry of unwanted tra�c, while allowing the

necessary ows demandedfor user functionality, can be

a nontrivial exercise [3 ].

�y The work presented inthis paper is currently fundedbythe

InformationTechnologyO�ce of the Defense AdvancedResearch

Projects Agency, under contract number F30602-96-C-0294.

In addition to intell igent �ltering, there have been

various developments in recent years in passive surveil-

lance mechanisms tomonitor networktra�c for signs of

malicious or anomalous (e.g., potentiallyerroneous) ac-

tivity. Such tools attempt to provide networkadminis-

trators timelyinsight intonoteworthyexceptional activ-

ity. Real-time monitoringpromises anaddeddimension

of control and insight into the owof tra�c between

the internal networkandits external environment. The

insight gained through �elded network tra�c monitors

couldalsoaidsites inenhancingthe e�ectiveness of their

�rewall �ltering rules.

However, tra�c monitoring is not a free activity|

especially live tra�c monitoring. In presenting our dis-

cussion of network analysis techniques, we fully real-

ize the costs they implywith respect to computational

resources and human oversight. For example, obtain-

ing the necessary input for surveil lance involves the de-

ployment of instrumentation to parse, �lter, and for-

mat event streams derivedfrompotentiallyhigh-volume

packet transmissions. Complexevent analysis, response

logic, andhumanmanagement of the analysis units also

introduce costs. Clearly, the introduction of network

surveil lancemechanisms ontopof already-deployedpro-

tective tra�c �lters is anexpense that requires justi�ca-

tion. In this paper, we outline the bene�ts of our tech-

niques and seek to persuade the reader that the costs

can be worthwhile.

2 Toward General i zed Network

Survei l l ance

The techniques presented in this paper are extensions

of earlier work by SRI in developing analytical meth-
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ods for detecting anomalous or known intrusive activ-

ity [1, 5, 12, 13]. Our earlier intrusion-detection ef-

forts in developing IDES (Intrusion Detection Expert

System) and later NIDES (Next-Generation Intrusion

Detection Expert System) were oriented toward the

surveil lance of user-sessionandhost-layer activity. This

previous focus on session activity within host bound-

aries is understandable given that the primary input

to intrusion-detection tools, audit data, is produced by

mechanisms that tend tobe locallyadministeredwithin

a single host or domain. However, as the importance

of network security has grown, so too has the need to

expand intrusion-detection technology to address net-

work infrastructure and services. In our current re-

search e�ort, EMERALD(Event Monitoring Enabling

Responses toAnomalous LiveDisturbances), we explore

the extensionof our intrusion-detectionmethods to the

analysis of networkactivity.

Networkmonitoring, inthe context of fault detection

and diagnosis for computer network and telecommuni-

cation environments, has been studied extensively by

the networkmanagement andalarmcorrelationcommu-

nity [8 , 11, 15, 16]. The high-volume distributed event

correlation technology promoted in some projects pro-

vides anexcellent foundationfor building truly scalable

network-aware surveil lance technologyfor misuse. How-

ever, these e�orts focus primarilyonthe healthandsta-

tus (fault detectionand/or diagnosis) or performance of

the target network, anddonot cover the detectionof in-

tentionallyabusive tra�c. Indeed, some simpli�cations

in the fault analysis anddiagnosis community (e.g., as-

sumptions of stateless correlation, whichprecludes event

ordering; simplistic time-out metrics for resetting the

tracking of problems; ignoring individuals/sources re-

sponsible for exceptional activity) do not translate well

to amalicious environment for detecting intrusions.

Earlier work in the intrusion-detection community

attempting to address the issue of network surveil lance

includes the Network Security Monitor (NSM), devel-

oped at UCDavis [6 ], and the Network Anomaly De-

tectionand IntrusionReporter (NADIR) [7 ], developed

at Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL). Bothper-

formed broadcast LANpacket monitoring to analyze

tra�c patterns for known hostile or anomalous activ-

ity. 1 Further research by UCDavis in the Distributed

Intrusion Detection System (DIDS) [23 ] and later

Graph-based IntrusionDetection System(GRIDS) [24 ]

projects has attempted to extend intrusion monitor-

ing capabil ities beyondLANanalysis, to provide multi-

1Recent product examples, such as ASIM and Net Ranger,

that fol lowthe passive packet monitoring approach have since

gainedwide deployment insome Department of Defense network

faci l i ties.

LANand very large-scale network coverage.

This paper takes a pragmatic look at the issue

of packet and/or datagramanalysis based on statis-

tical anomaly detection and signature-analysis tech-

niques. This work is being performed in the con-

text of SRI's latest intrusion-detection e�ort, EMER-

ALD, adistributed scalable tool suite for trackingmali-

cious activity through and across large networks [20 ].

EMERALD introduces a building-block approach to

network surveil lance, attack isolation, and automated

response. The approachemploys highlydistributed, in-

dependently tunable, surveil lance and response mon-

itors that are deployable polymorphically at various

abstract layers in a large network. These monitors

demonstrate a streamlined intrusion-detection design

that combines signature analysis with statistical pro�l-

ing toprovide localizedreal-time protectionof the most

widely used network services and components on the

Internet.

Among the general types of analysis targets that

EMERALDmonitors are network gateways. We de-

scribe several analysis techniques that EMERALDim-

plements, and discuss their use in analyzing malicious,

faulty, and other exceptional networkactivity. EMER-

ALD's surveil lance modules will monitor entry points

that separate external networktra�c fromanenterprise

networkandits constituent local domains. 2 Wepresent

these surveil lance techniques as complementary to the

�ltering mechanisms of a large enterprise network, and

il lustrate their util ity indirectly enhancing the security

and stabil ity of network operations.

We �rst consider the candidate event streams that

pass through network entry points. Critical to the ef-

fective monitoring of operations is the careful selection

and organization of these event streams such that an

analysis based on a selected event streamwill provide

meaningful insight into the target activity. We identify

e�ective analytical techniques for processing the event

streamgiven speci�c analysis objectives. Sections 4

and 5 explore howboth statistical anomaly detection

and signature analysis can be applied to identify activ-

ity worthy of reviewand possible response. All such

claims are supported by examples. More broadly, in

Section 6 we discuss the correlation of analysis results

producedbysurveil lance components deployedindepen-

dently throughout the entry points of our protected in-

tranet. We discuss howevents of l imitedsigni�cance to

a local surveil lance monitor maybe aggregatedwithre-

2We use the terms enterprise and i ntranet interchangeably;

both exist ultimately as cooperative communities of indepen-

dentlyadministereddomains, communicating together with sup-

portive network infrastructure such as �rewal l s, routers, and

bridges.
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sults fromother strategicallydeployedmonitors to pro-

vide insight into more wide-scale problems or threats

against the intranet. Section 7 discusses the issue of

response.

3 vent Strea Sel ect i on

The success or failure of event analysis shouldbe quanti-

tativelymeasuredfor qualities suchas accuracyandper-

formance: both are assessable through testing. Amore

di�cult but equally important metric to assess is com-

pleteness. With regard to network surveil lance, inac-

curacy is reected in the number of legitimate transac-

tions aggedas abnormal or malicious (false positives),

incompleteness is reected in the number of harmful

transactions that escape detection(false negatives), and

performance is measured by the rate at which transac-

tions can be processed. All three measurements of suc-

cess or failure directlydependonthe qualityof the event

streamuponwhichthe analysis is based. Here, we con-

sider the objective of providing real-time surveil lance

of TCP/IP-basednetworks for malicious or exceptional

network tra�c. In particular, our network surveil lance

mechanisms can be integrated onto, or interconnected

with, networkgateways that �lter tra�c betweenapro-

tected intranet andexternal networks.

IP tra�c represents an interesting candidate event

streamfor analysis. Individually, packets represent

parsable activity records, where key data within the

header and data segment can be statistically analyzed

and/or heuristicallyparsedfor response-worthyactivity.

However, the sheer volume of potential packets dictates

careful assessment of ways to optimally organize pack-

ets intostreams for e�cient parsing. Thorough�ltering

of events and event �elds such that the target activ-

ity is concisely isolated, should be applied early in the

processing stage to reduce resource util ization.

Withrespect to TCP/IPgatewaytra�c monitoring,

we have investigated a variety of ways to categorize

and isolate groups of packets froman arbitrary packet

stream. Individual packet streams canbe �lteredbased

ondi�erent isolationcriteria, suchas

� Di scarded tra�c: packets not allowed through the

gatewaybecause they violate �ltering rules. 3

� Pass-through tra�c: packets allowedintothe inter-

nal network fromexternal sources.

3Of particular added value in assessing this tra�c would be

some indication of why a given packet was rejected. Ageneric

solutionfor deriving this di sposi t i on informationwithout depen-

dencies on the �rewal l or router i s di�cult. Such information

wouldbe a useful enhancement to packet-rejectionhandlers.

� Protocol -speci �c tra�c: packets pertaining to a

common protocol as designated in the packet

header. One example is the streamof all ICMP

packets that reach the gateway.

� Unassi gned port tra�c: packets targeting ports to

which the administrator has not assigned any net-

workservice andthat also remainunblockedbythe

�rewall .

� Transport management messages: packets involv-

ing transport-layer connection establishment, con-

trol, and termination (e.g., TCP SYN, RESET,

ACK, <win ow resize ).

� Source-address moni tori ng: packets whose source

addresses match well-known external sites (e.g.,

connections fromsatell ite o�ces) or have raised

suspicion fromother monitoring e�orts.

� Dest i nat i on-address moni tori ng: all packets whose

destination addresses match a given internal host

or workstation.

� ppl i cat i on-l ayer moni tori ng: packets targeting a

particular network service or application. This

streamisolation may translate to parsing packet

headers for IP/port matches (assuming an estab-

lished binding between port and service) and re-

building datagrams.

In the following sections we discuss howsuch tra�c

streams can be statistically and heuristically analyzed

toprovide insight intomalicious anderroneous external

tra�c. Alternative sources of event data are also avail-

able fromthe report logs produced bythe various gate-

ways, �rewalls, routers, and proxy-servers (e.g., router

syslogs can in fact be used to collect packet informa-

tion fromseveral products). We explore howstatistical

and signature analysis techniques can be employed to

monitor various elements withinTCP/IPevent streams

that owthrough network gateways. We present spe-

ci�c techniques for detecting external entities that at-

tempt to subvert or bypass internal network services.

Techniques are suggested for detecting attacks against

the underlyingnetworkinfrastructure, includingattacks

using corruptionor forgeryof legitimate tra�c inanat-

tempt to negativelya�ect routing services, application-

layer services, or other network controls. We suggest

howto extend our surveil lance techniques to recognize

network faults and other exceptional activity. We also

discuss issues of distributed result correlation.
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Tra�c Anal ysi s wi t Stat i st i -

cal Ano al y etect i on

SRI has been involved in statistical anomaly-detection

research for over a decade [1 , 5, 10]. Our previous work

focused on the pro�ling of user activity through audit-

trail analysis. Within the EMERALDproject, we are

extendingthe underlyingstatistical algorithms topro�le

various aspects of network tra�c in search of response-

or alert-worthyanomalies.

The statistical subsystemtracks subject activity via

one or more variables calledmeasures. The statistical

algorithms employfour classes of measures: categorical,

continuous, intensity, and event distribution. Categori -

cal measures are those that assume values froma cate-

gorical set, suchas originatinghost identity, destination

host, andport number. Cont i nuous measures are those

for which observed values are numeric or ordinal, such

as number of bytes transferred. Derivedmeasures also

trackthe intensityof activity(that is, the rate of events

per unit time) and the \meta-distribution" of the mea-

sures a�ected by recent events. These derivedmeasure

types are referred to as i ntensi ty andevent di st ri but i on.

The systemwe have developed maintains and up-

dates a description of a subject's behavior with respect

to these measure types ina compact, e�cientlyupdated

pro�l e. The pro�le is subdivided into short- and long-

termelements. The short-termpro�le accumulates val-

ues betweenupdates, and exponentially ages values for

comparison to the long-termpro�le. As a consequence

of the aging mechanism, the short-termpro�le char-

acterizes the recent activity of the subject, where \re-

cent" is determinedbythe dynamicallycon�gurable ag-

ing parameters used. At update time (typically, a time

of lowsystemactivity), the update function folds the

short-termvalues observedsince the last update intothe

long-termpro�le, and the short-termpro�le is cleared.

The long-termpro�le is itself slowly aged to adapt to

changes in subject activity. Anomaly scoring compares

related attributes in the short-termpro�le against the

long-termpro�le. As all evaluations are done against

empirical distributions, no assumptions of parametric

distributions are made, andmulti-modal and categori-

cal distributions are accommodated. Furthermore, the

algorithms we have developedrequire noa pri ori knowl-

edge of intrusive or exceptional activity. Amore de-

tailed mathematical description of these algorithms is

given in [9 , 26].

Our earlier workconsidered the subject class of users

of a computer systemand the corresponding event

streamthe systemaudit trail generated by user ac-

tivity. Within the EMERALDproject, we generalize

these concepts so that components and software such

as networkgateways, proxies, and networkservices can

themselves be made subject classes. The generated

event streams are obtained fromlog �les, packet anal-

ysis, and|where required|special-purpose instrumen-

tationmade for services of interest (e.g., FTP, HTTP,

or SMTP). As appropriate, anevent streammaybe an-

alyzed as a single subject, or as multiple subjects, and

the same network activity can be analyzed in several

ways. For example, an event streamof dropped pack-

ets permits analyses that track the reason each packet

was rejected. Under such a scenario, the �rewall re-

jecting the packet is the subject, and the measures of

interest are the reason the packet was dropped (a cat-

egorical measure), and the rate of dropped packets in

the recent past (one or more intensitymeasures tuned

to time intervals of seconds to minutes). Alternatively,

these dropped packets may be parsed in �ner detail ,

supporting other analyses where the subject is, for ex-

ample, the identityof the originating host.

EMERALD can also choose to separately de�ne

satell ite o�ces and\rest of world"as di�erent subjects

for the same event stream. That is, we expect distinc-

tions fromthe satell ite o�ce's use of services and ac-

cess to assets todeviate widelyfromsessions originating

fromexternal nona�liated sites. Through satell ite ses-

sion pro�ling, EMERALDcanmonitor tra�c for signs

of unusual activity. In the case of the FTPservice, for

example, eachuser who gives a loginname is a subject,

and \anonymous" is a subject as well . Another exam-

ple of a subject is the network gateway itself, inwhich

case there is onlyone subject. All subjects for the same

event stream(that is, all subjects withina subject class)

have the samemeasures de�nedintheir pro�les, but the

internal pro�le values are di�erent.

As wemigrate our statistical algorithms that hadpre-

viously focused on user audit trails with users as sub-

jects, we generalize our abil ity to build more abstract

pro�les for variedtypes of activity captured withinour

generalized notion of an event stream. In the context

of statisticallyanalyzingTCP/IPtra�c streams, pro�l-

ing canbe derivedfroma varietyof tra�c perspectives,

including pro�les of

� Protocol-speci�c transactions (e.g., al l ICMP ex-

changes)

� Sessions betweenspeci�c internal hosts and/or spe-

ci�c external sites

� Application-layer-speci�c sessions (e.g., anonymous

FTP sessions pro�led individually and/or collec-

tively)
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� Discarded tra�c, measuringattributes suchas vol-

ume and dispositionof rejections

� Connection requests, errors, and un�ltered trans-

missionrates and disposition

Event records are generatedeither as aresult of activ-

ityor at periodic intervals. Inour case, activityrecords

are based on the content of IP packets or transport-

layer datagrams. Our event �lters also construct inter-

val summary records, which contain accumulated net-

worktra�c statistics (at aminimum, number of packets

andnumber of kilobytes transferred). These records are

constructedat the endof each interval (e.g., once per N

seconds).

EMERALD's statistical algorithmadjusts its short-

termpro�le for the measure values observed on the

event record. The distributionof recently observedval-

ues is evaluated against the long-termpro�le, and a

distance between the two is obtained. The di�erence

is compared to a historically adaptive, subject-speci�c

deviation. The empirical distribution of this deviation

is transformedto obtain a score for the event. Anoma-

lous events are those whose scores exceed a historically

adaptive, subject-speci�c score threshold based on the

empirical score distribution. This nonparametric ap-

proachhandles all measure types andmakes noassump-

tions on the modalityof the distribution for continuous

measures.

The following sections provide example scenarios of

exceptional network activity that can be measured by

an EMERALDstatistical engine deployed to network

gateways.

.

Categorical measures assume values froma discrete,

nonordered set of possibil ities. Examples of categori-

cal measures include

� Source/destination address: One expects, for ex-

ample, accesses fromsatell ite o�ces to originate

froma set of knownhost identities.

� Commandissued: While any single commandmay

not in itself be anomalous, some intrusion scenar-

ios (such as \doorknob rattl ing") give rise to an

unusual mix of commands in the short-termpro-

�le.

� Protocol: As with commands, a single request of

a given protocol may not be anomalous, but an

unusual mix of protocol requests, reected in the

short-termpro�le, may indicate an intrusion.

� Errors andprivilege violations: We trackthe return

code froma commandas a categorical measure; we

expect the distribution to reect only a small per-

cent of abnormal returns (the actual rate is learned

inthe long-termpro�le). While some rate of errors

is normal, ahighnumber of exceptions inthe recent

past is abnormal. This is reected both inunusual

frequencies for abnormal categories, detected here,

andunusual count of abnormal returns, trackedas

a continuous measure as described inSection 4.2.

� Malformed service requests: Categorical measures

can track the occurrence of various forms of bad

requests or malformedpackets directedtoaspeci�c

network service.

� Malformedpacket disposition: Packets are dropped

by a packet �lter for a variety of reasons, many of

which are innocuous (for example, badly formed

packet header). Unusual patterns of packet rejec-

tion or error messages could lead to insight into

problems in neighboring systems or more serious

attempts by external sites to probe internal assets.

� File handles: Certainsubjects (for example, anony-

mous FTP users) are restricted as to which �les

theycanaccess. Attempts toaccess other �les or to

write read-only�les appear anomalous Suchevents

are often detectable by signature analysis as well .

The statistical component builds empirical distribu-

tions of the category values encountered, even if the list

of possible values is open-ended, and has mechanisms

for \aging out" categories whose long-termprobabil i-

ties drop belowa threshold.

The following is an example of categorical measures

used in the surveil lance of proxies for services such

as SMTP or FTP. Consider a typical data-exchange

sequence between an external cl ient and an inter-

nal server within the protected network. Anonymous

FTP is restricted to certain �les and directories; the

names of these are categories for measures pertaining

to �le/directory reads and (if permitted) writes. At-

tempted accesses to unusual directories appear anoma-

lous. Monitors dedicated to ports include a categorical

measure whose values are the protocol used. Invalidre-

quests often lead to an access violation error; the type

of error associatedwitha request is another example of

a categorical measure, and the count or rate of errors

inthe recent past is trackedas continuous measures, as

described in Section 4.2.
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.

Continuous measures assume values froma continuous

or ordinal set. Examples include inter-event time (dif-

ference intime stamps betweenconsecutive events from

the same stream), countingmeasures such as the num-

ber of errors of a particular type observed in the recent

past, and network tra�c measures (number of packets

and number of kilobytes). The statistical subsystem

treats continuous measures by �rst allocating bins ap-

propriate to the range of values of the underlying mea-

sure, and then tracking the frequency of observationof

eachvalue range. Inthis way, multi-modal distributions

are accommodatedandmuchof the computational ma-

chineryused for categorical measures is shared.

Continuous measures are useful not onlyfor intrusion

detection, but alsosupport the monitoringof healthand

status of the networkfromthe perspective of connectiv-

ityandthroughput. Aninstantaneous measure of tra�c

volume maintainedby a gatewaymonitor can detect a

suddenandunexpected loss inthe data rate of received

packets, when this volume falls outside historical norms

for the gateway. This sudden drop is speci�c both to

the gateway (the subject, in this case) and to the time

of day (e.g., the average sustained tra�c rate for ama-

jor network artery is muchdi�erent at 11:00 a.m. than

at midnight).

In our example discussion of an FTPservice in Sec-

tion4.1, attempts toaccess unalloweddirectories or �les

result in errors. The recently observed rate of such er-

rors is continuously compared with the rate observed

over similar time spans for other FTPsessions. Some

lowrate of error due to misspell ings or innocent at-

tempts is to be expected, and this would be reected

in the historical pro�le for these measures. An excess

beyondhistorical norms indicates anomalous activity.

Continuous measures can also work in conjunction

withcategorical measures todetect excessive datatrans-

fers or �le uploads, or excessive mail relaying, as well as

excessive service-layer errors by external cl ients. Cate-

gorical and continuous measures have proven to be the

most useful for anomaly detection in a variety of con-

texts.

We next describe the twoderivedmeasure types, i n-

tensi ty and event di st ri but i on, which detect anomalies

relatedto recent tra�c volume andthe mixof measures

a�ected by this tra�c.

. -

Intensitymeasures distinguishwhether a given volume

of tra�c appears consistent withhistorical observations.

These measures reect the intensityof the event stream

(number of events per unit time) over time intervals that

are tunable. Typically, we have de�ned three intensity

measures per pro�le, which, withrespect touser activity

monitoring, were scaled at intervals of 60 seconds, 600

seconds, and 1 hour. Applied to rawevent streams,

intensitymeasures are particularly suited for detecting

ooding attacks, while also providing insight intoother

anomalies.

EMERALDuses volume analyses to help detect the

introductionof malicious tra�c, suchas tra�c intended

to cause service denials or performintell igence gath-

ering, where such tra�c may not necessarily be vio-

lating �ltering policies. Asharp increase in the over-

all volume of discarded packets, as well as analysis of

the disposition of the discarded packets (as discussed

inSection4.1), can provide insight into unintentionally

malformed packets resulting frompoor line quality or

internal errors in neighboring hosts. High volumes of

discardedpackets canalso indicate more maliciouslyin-

tended transmissions suchas scanning of UPDports or

IPaddress scanning via ICMPechoes. Excessive num-

bers of mail expansion requests ( ) mayindicate in-

tel l igence gathering, perhaps by spammers. These and

other application-layer forms of doorknob rattl ing can

be detected by an EMERALDstatistical engine when

�ltering is not desired.

Alternatively, a sharp increase in events viewed

across longer durations mayprovide insight into a con-

sistent e�ort to limit or prevent successful tra�c ow.

Intensity measures of transport-layer connection re-

quests, such as a volume analysis of SYN-RSTmes-

sages, couldindicate the occurrence of aSYN-attack[17 ]

against port availabil ity(or possibly for port scanning).

ariants of this could include intensity measures of

TCP/FINmessages [14 ], considered a more stealthy

formof port scanning.

Monitoring overall tra�c volume and bursty events

by using both intensity and continuous measures pro-

vides some interestingadvantages over other monitoring

approaches, such as user-de�nable heuristic rules that

specify �xed thresholds. In particular, the intensity of

events over a duration is relative in the sense that the

term\high volume"may reasonably be considered dif-

ferent at midnight than at 11:00 a.m. The notion of

high bursts of events might similarly be unique to the

role of the target systeminthe intranet (e.g., webserver
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host versus a user workstation). Rule developers would

need to carefully de�ne thresholds based on many fac-

tors unique tothe target system. Onthe other hand, the

statistical algorithms would, over time, build a target-

speci�c pro�le that could evaluate event intensity for

the given systemover a variety of time slices such as

the time of day (e.g., business hours versus afterhours)

and/or dayof the week (e.g., weekdayversus weekend).

.

The event-distributionmeasure is a meta-measure that

monitors whichother measures inthe pro�le are a�ected

byeach event. For example, an l s commandinanFTP

session a�ects the directory measure, but does not af-

fect measures related to �le transfer. This measure is

not interesting for all event streams. For example, all

network-tra�c event records a�ect the same measures

(number of packets andkilobytes) de�nedfor that event

stream, so the event distributiondoes not change.

On the other hand, event-distributionmeasures are

useful in correlative analysis achieved via the \Moni-

tor of Monitors" approach. Here, each monitor con-

tributes to an aggregate event streamfor the domain

of the correlationmonitor. These events are generated

onlywhenthe individual monitor decides that the recent

behavior is anomalous (though perhaps not su�ciently

anomalous by itself to trigger a declaration). Measures

recorded include time stamp, monitor identi�er, subject

identi�er, and measure identities of the most outlying

measures. Overall intensity of this event streammay

be indicative of a correlated attack. The distribution

of whichmonitors and which measures are anomalous

is l ikely to be di�erent with an intrusion or malfunc-

tion than with the normal \innocent exception." (See

Section6 for a further discussion on result correlation.)

.

Statistical anomalydetectionviathe methods described

above enables EMERALDto answer questions such as

howthe current anonymous FTPsession compares to

the historical pro�le of all previous anonymous FTP

sessions. Mail exchange could be similarly monitored

for atypical exchanges (e.g., excessive mail relays).

Continuingwiththe example of FTP, we assignFTP-

related events to a subject (the login user or \anony-

mous"). As several sessions may be interleaved, we

maintainseparate short-termpro�les for each, but may

score against a common long-termpro�le (for exam-

ple, short-termpro�les are maintainedfor each\anony-

mous" FTPsession, but each is scored against the his-

torical pro�le of \anonymous"FTPsessions). The aging

mechanismin the statistics module allows it to moni-

tor events either as the events occur or at the end of

the session. We have chosen the former approach (an-

alyze events as they happen), as it potentially detects

anomalous activity in a session before that session is

concluded.

Si nature- based Network Traf -

c Anal ysi s

Signature analysis is aprocess wherebyanevent stream

is mappedagainst abstract representations of event se-

quences knownto indicate the target activityof interest.

Signature engines are essentially expert systems whose

rules �re as event records are parsed that appear to in-

dicate suspicious, i f not il legal, activity. Signature rules

may recognize single events that by themselves repre-

sent signi�cant danger to the system, or they may be

chained together to recognize sequences of events that

represent an entire penetration scenario.

However, simplistic event-to-rule binding alone does

not necessarily provide enough indication to ensure ac-

curate detectionof the target activity. Signature analy-

ses must alsodistinguishwhether anevent sequence be-

ing witnessed is actually transitioning the systeminto

the anticipated compromised state. In addition, deter-

mining whether a given event sequence is indicative of

anattackmaybe a functionof the preconditions under

whichthe event sequence is performed. Example coding

schemes for representing operating systempenetrations

through audit trail analysis are [12 , 18, 19].

Using basic signature-analysis concepts, EMERALD

can support a variety of analyses involving packet and

transport datagrams as event streams. For example,

address spoo�ng, tunneling, source routing [21 ], SA-

TAN[27 ] attack detection, and abuse of ICMPmes-

sages ( e irec and es in ion nre c e mes-

sages inparticular) [4 ] couldall be encodedanddetected

bysignature engines that guardnetworkgateways. The

heuristics for analyzing headers and application data-

grams for some of these abuses are not far fromwhat

is already captured by some �ltering tools. In fact, it

is somewhat di�cult to justify the expense of passively

monitoringthe tra�c streamfor suchactivitywhenone

could turn suchknowledge into �ltering rules.

Regardless, there sti l l remain several examples that

4On the other hand, one mayalso suggest a certainuti l i ty in

simply having real -time mechanisms to detect, report, and hier-

archically correlate attempts by external sources to forwardun-

desirable packets througha gateway.
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help justify the expense of employing signature analy-

ses to monitor network tra�c. In particular, there are

points where the appearance of certain types of legiti-

mate tra�c introduces questions regarding the motives

of the tra�c source. Distinguishing benign requests

fromill icit ones may be fairly di�cult, and such ques-

tions are ultimately site-speci�c. For example, EMER-

ALD surveil lance modules can encode thresholds to

monitor activity such as the number of �ngers, pings,

or failedloginrequests to accounts suchas guest, demo,

visitor, anonymous FTP, or employees who have de-

parted the company. Threshold analysis is a rudimen-

tary, inexpensive technique that records the occurrence

of speci�c events and, as the name implies, detects when

the number of occurrences of that event surpasses a rea-

sonable count.

In addition, we are developing heuristics to support

the processing of application-layer transactions derived

frompacket monitoring. EMERALD's signature anal-

ysis module can sweep the data portion of packets in

search of a variety of transactions that indicate suspi-

cious, i f not malicious, intentions bythe external cl ient.

While tra�c �ltering rules may allowexternal tra�c

through to an internally available network service, sig-

nature analysis o�ers an abil ity to model and detect

transaction requests or request parameters, alone or in

combination, that are indicative of attempts to mali-

ciously subvert or abuse the internal service. EMER-

ALD's signature engine, for example, is capable of real-

timeparsingof FTPtra�c throughthe �rewall or router

for unwanted transfers of con�guration or speci�c sys-

temdata, or anonymous requests to access non-public

portions of the directory structure. Similarly, EMER-

ALDcan analyze anonymous FTP sessions to ensure

that the �le retrievals and uploads/modi�cations are

limited to speci�c directories. Additionally, EMER-

ALD's signature analysis capabil ityis beingextendedto

session analyses of complex and dangerous, but highly

useful, services l ike HTTPor Gopher.

Another interesting applicationof signature analysis

is the scanning of tra�c directed at high-numberedun-

used ports (i .e. , ports to which the administrator has

not assigned a network service). Here, datagrampars-

ing can be used to study network tra�c after some

thresholdvolume of tra�c, directed at an unusedport,

has been exceeded. A signature module can employ

a knowledge base of known telltale datagrams that are

indicative of well-knownnetwork-service protocol tra�c

(e.g., FTP, Telnet, SMTP, HTTP). The signature mod-

ule then determines whether the unknown port tra�c

matches any known datagramsets. Such comparisons

couldleadtothe discoveryof networkservices that have

been installedwithout anadministrator's knowledge.

Co osabl e Survei l l ance of

Network Tra�c

The focus of surveil lance need not be limited to the

analysis of tra�c streams througha single gateway. An

extremely useful extension of anomaly detection and

signature analyses is to support the hierarchical correla-

tionof analysis results producedbymultiple distributed

gateway surveil lance modules. Within the EMERALD

framework, we are developing meta-surveillance mod-

ules that analyze the anomaly and signature reports

producedbyindividual tra�c monitors dispersed to the

various entrypoints of external tra�c intolocal network

domains.

This concept is i l lustrated inFigure 1, whichdepicts

an example enterprise network consisting of intercon-

nected local network domains. These local domains

are independentlyadministered, andcouldperhaps cor-

respond to the division of computing assets among de-

partments withincommercial organizations or indepen-

dent laboratories within research organizations. In this

�gure, connectivitywith the external world is provided

through one or more service providers (SP1 and SP2),

which may provide a limited degree of �ltering based

on source address (to avoid address spoo�ng), as well

as other primitive checks suchas monitoringchecksum.

Inside the perimeter of the enterprise, each local

domainmaintains its tra�c �ltering control (F-boxes)

over its ownsubnetworks. These �lters enforce domain-

speci�c restriction over issues such as UDPport avail-

abil ity, as well as acceptable protocol tra�c. EMER-

ALDsurveil lance monitors are represented by the S-

circles, and are deployed to the various entry points of

the enterprise and domains.

EMERALDsurveil lancemodules developanalysis re-

sults that are then directed up to an enterprise-layer

monitor, which correlates the distributed results into a

meta-event stream. The enterprise monitor is identical

to the individual gateway monitors (i .e. , they use the

same code base), except that it is con�guredtocorrelate

activityreports producedbythe gatewaymonitors. The

enterprise monitor employs bothstatistical anomalyde-

tectionandsignature analyses to further analyze the re-

sults produced by the distributed gateway surveil lance

modules, searching for commonalities or trends in the

distributed analysis results.

The following sections focus on aggregate analyses

that mayinduce both local response and/or enterprise-

wide response. We enumerate some of the possible ways

5This i s one example network �ltering strategy that is useful

for i l lustrating result correlation. Other strategies are possible.
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that analysis results fromthe various surveil lance mod-

ules canbe correlatedtoprovide insight intomore global

problems not visible fromthe narrowperspective of lo-

cal entry-point monitoring.

.

One issue of direct interest is whether there exist

commonalities in analysis results across surveil lance

modules that are examining mutually exclusive event

streams. For example, a scenario previously discussed

was that of a statistical engine observing a drastic in-

crease in the number of discarded packets at the entry

point to a domain, perhaps even observing the major-

ity cause for packet discards. Depending on the degree

of increase, a local domainadministrator could be per-

suaded to take actions to help alleviate or remove the

cause of the failed packets. However, i f on a given day

all suchdomains throughout the enterprise similarlyob-

servedmarkedincreases indiscardedpacket volume, the

response couldpropagate frombeing a local concern to

beinganenterprise-wide issue. Similarly, commonalities

across domains in excessive levels of protocol-speci�c

errors or signature engines detecting unwantedactivity

across multiple domains could lead to enterprise-layer

responses.

We might also choose to distinguish excessive types

of certain tra�c in an e�ort to check for intell igence

gatheringbyoutsiders who submit requests suchas �n-

ger, echo, or mail alias expansion, to multiple domains

in the enterprise (i .e. , round-robin doorknob rattl ing).

The objective of sucha technique might be to avoidde-

tectionfrombothlocal networkintensityand/or contin-

uous measures by spreading out the probes to multiple

independently monitored domains. Through aggregate

analysis, we could maintain the enterprise-wide pro�le

of probes of this type, anddetect whenanunusual num-

ber or mix of these probes occurs. While such probes

may not appear excessive fromthe local domain per-

spective, the enterprise overall may observe a marked

increase worthyof response.

In addition, we can add a layer of tra�c-rate moni-

toringbypro�lingthe overall volumeof enterprise tra�c

expected throughout various sl ices of the dayandweek.

Local monitors may use continuous measures to detect

drastic declines in packet volumes that could indicate

transmission loss or serious degradation. However, it is

conceivable that the degradationfromthe local domain

perspective, while signi�cant, is not drastic enough to

warrant active response. At the same time, wemay�nd

through results correlation that the aggregate of all do-

mains producing reports of transmission rate degrada-

tion during the same time period could warrant atten-

tionat the enterprise layer. Thus, local domainactivity

belowthe severity of warranting a response could in

aggregation with other activity be found to warrant a

response.
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Of general use to meta-surveillance is the modeling of

activityfor sequential trends inthe appearance of prob-

lematic tra�c. For example, this could entail correlat-

ing the analyses of local monitors, looking for trends in

the propagation of application-layer datagrams for er-

ror or ICMP packets. While local responses to error

messages couldbe handledby the local domainadmin-

istrators, reports of errors spreading across all domains

mightmore e�ectivelybe addressedbythose responsible

for connections between the enterprise and the service

provider.

Attacks repeated against the same network service

across multiple domains can also be detected through

enterprise-layer correlation. For example, multiple

surveil lance modules deployed to various local domains

in the enterprise might begin to report, in series, suspi-

cious activity observed within sessions employing the

same network service. Such reports could lead to

enterprise-layer responses or warnings to other domains

that have not yet experienced or reported the session

anomalies. In this sense, results correlation enables

the detection of spreading attacks against a common

service, which �rst raise alarms in one domain, and

graduallyspreaddomainbydomaintoa�ect operations

across the enterprise.

We are studying the use of fault-relationship mod-

els [22], in which recognition of a problemin one net-

workcomponent (e.g., loss of connectivityor responsive-

ness) couldpropagate as di�erent problems inneighbor-

ing hosts (e.g., bu�er overows or connection timeout

due tooverloads). Our enterprise monitor employs rule-

based heuristics to capture such relationshipmodels.

es onse andl i n

Once aproblemis detected, the next challenge is to for-

mulate an e�ective response. In many situations, the

most e�ective response may be no response at all , in

that every response imposes some cost in systemper-

formance or (worse) human time. The extent to which

a decisionunit contains logic to �lter out uninteresting

analysis results maymean the di�erence between e�ec-

tive monitoring units and unmanageable (soon to be

disabled) monitoring units. For certain analysis results

suchas the detection of knownhostile activity through

signature analyses, the necessity for response invoca-

tion may be obvious. For other analysis results such

as anomaly reports, response units mayrequire greater

sophistication in the invocation logic.

Fundamental to e�ective response handling is the ac-

curate identi�cation of the source responsible for the

problem. However, unlike audit-trail analysis where

event-record�elds suchas the subject IDare produced

bythe OSkernel, attackers have direct control over the

content andformat of packet streams. Packet forgery is

straightforward, andone must take care to avoidallow-

ingattackers tomanipulate response logic toharmlegit-

imateuser connectivityor cause service denials through-

out the network. Some techniques have been proposed

to help track networkactivity to the source [25 ].

Another issue is how to tailor a response that is

appropriate given the severity of the problem, and

that provides a singular e�ect to address the problem

without harming the owof legitimate network traf-

�c. Countermeasures range fromverypassive responses,

such as passive results dissemination, to highly aggres-

sive actions, suchas severing a communicationchannel.

Within EMERALD, our response capabil ities will em-

ploy the followinggeneral forms of response:

� : EMERALD

monitors can make their analysis results available

for administrative review. We are currentlyexplor-

ing techniques to facil itate passive disseminationof

analysis results by using already-existing network

protocols such as SNMP, including the translation

of analysis results intoanintrusion-detectionman-

agement information base (MIB) structure. How-

ever, whereas it is extremely useful to integrate re-

sults dissemination into an already-existing infras-

tructure, wemust balance this util itywiththe need

topreserve the securityandintegrityof analysis re-

sults.

� : Analysis re-

sults can be actively disseminated as administra-

tive alerts. While the automatic dissemination of

alerts may help to provide timely reviewof prob-

lems by administrators, this approachmay be the

most expensive formof response, inthat it requires

humanoversight.

� -

: EMERALDmonitors can performlimited

control over the (re)con�guration of logging facil i-

ties withinnetwork components (e.g., routers, �re-

walls, network services, audit daemons).

� : EMERALDmoni-

tors mayinvoke handlers that validate the integrity

Consider a network environment that on average supports

00,000 external transactions the de�nition of transaction is

analysi s-target-speci�c per day. veni f only0. of the transac-

tions were foundworthyof administrative review, administrators

wouldbe askedto review 00 transactions a day.
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of networkservices or other assets. Integrityprobes

may be particularly useful for ensuring that privi-

leged network services have not been subverted.

� : EMERALDmonitors may in-

voke probes inanattempt to gather as muchcoun-

terintell igence about the source of suspicious tra�c

byusing features suchas t raceroute or �nger. How-

ever, care is required inperformingsuchactions, as

discussed in [4 ].

� : An EMERALD

monitor can actively terminate a channel session

if it detects speci�c knownhostile activity. This is

perhaps the most severe response, andcare must be

taken to ensure that attackers do not manipulate

the surveil lance monitor to deny legitimate access.

Concl usi on

We have described event-analysis techniques developed

in the intrusion-detection community, and discussed

their applicationtomonitoringTCP/IPpacket streams.

We present a variety of exceptional activity (both ma-

licious and nonmalicious) to which these analysis tech-

niques could be applied. Table 1 summarizes the an-

alyzable exceptional network activity presented in this

paper, andidenti�es whichmethod(statistical anomaly

detection, signature analysis, or hierarchical correla-

tion) can be util ized to detect the activity.

These examples help to justify the expense of gate-

way surveil lance monitors, even in the presence of so-

phisticated tra�c-�lteringmechanisms. Indeed, several

of the example forms of \interestingtra�c"listedinTa-

ble 1 are not easily, i f at all , preventable using �ltering

mechanisms. Inaddition, our surveil lance modules may

evenhelpto tune or point out mistakes in�ltering rules

that couldleadtothe accidental discardingof legitimate

tra�c. The surveil lance modules maydetect the occur-

rence of tra�c that appears tobe anomalous or abusive,

regardless of whether the tra�c is allowed to enter, or

is prevented fromentering the network. Furthermore,

these techniques may extend to nonmalicious problem

detection such as failures inneighboring systems.

While this paper is intended to justify and il lustrate

the complementarynature of combiningsurveil lance ca-

pabil ities with �ltering mechanisms, in future research

we will explore the practical aspects of monitor deploy-

ment, including performance analysis and secure in-

tegration into supporting network infrastructure (e.g.,

Asigni�cant number of networkattacks target the subversion

of privi leged network service. C RTAdvisories CA-9 . 6, CA-

9 . 2, CA-9 .0 give a fewrecent examples.

networkmanagement). Perhaps evenmore than tradi-

tional audit-based intrusion-detection developers, net-

work monitor developers must carefully assess the op-

timumways to organize and isolate the relevant tra�c

fromwhich their analyses are based. The added di-

mensionof control and insight into network operations

gained by well-integrated surveil lance modules is well

worth consideration.
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